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FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME A
READINGS: Is 55:10-11;
Rom 8:18-23
GOSPEL: Mt 13:1-23
The Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Catholic Parish acknowledges the Jaggera and Turribul people, the Traditional Custodians who have walked upon and cared for this land for thousands of years.
We acknowledge the continued deep spiritual attachment and relationship of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Peoples to this Country and commit ourselves to the ongoing journey of Reconciliation.
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In the short reading from Isaiah the workings of the natural
world become the vehicle for saying something about the
word of God. This simple metaphor lays bare several
characteristics of what ecologists call the ‘integrity of
creation’. The first is the inter-relationship that exists between
the various spheres. Without water, the earth would not be
fertile; without the fruits of the earth, human beings would not
have food to eat. Speaking through the prophet, God
declares: So it is with my word! A cause and effect
relationship exists between the word of God and the outcome
that it accomplishes; the word of God is consistent and
reliable; and human beings are totally dependent upon it.
The responsorial psalm develops the theme of ‘nature’ in a different direction.
Whereas the previous reading concentrated on the unfolding of the life processes
within nature itself, this passage describes God as directly involved in these
natural workings. Behind God’s control of the water may be a polemic against the
fertility god Baal. The Canaanites believed that this god regulated the heavenly
waters that rained down upon the land, fertilising it and making it fruitful. Actually,
it is Israel’s God who governs the heavenly waters and reigns over the land,
bringing the much needed water to it and preparing it for planting. Although the
psalm is a hymn of praise, the exaltation itself is also a form of thanksgiving.
Paul maintains that the entire created world is somehow swept up with
humankind in the eschatological drama. Frustration in the beginning when it was
cursed because of human sin (see Gen 3:17), it now awaits the revelation that
will be granted the children of God. The only way that one can understand this
thinking is if the bond between the natural world and humanity is acknowledged.
Paul further insists that the sufferings that we are forced to bear now are the
‘birth pangs of the messiah’ referred to in Jewish eschatology. As is the case with
a woman in labour, the pain may be intense, but as hers are forgotten when the
child is born, so will the present afflictions pass (see Mt 24:8; Mk 13:8).
Parabolic teaching was a very common pedagogical technique. As is so
often the case in wisdom thinking, nature provides examples from which to gain
insights into human life. ‘The parable of the sower’ might better be called ‘the
parable of the soil’ for the focus here is neither on the sower nor on the seed, but
on the character of the soil. Taken at face value, the parable is not a difficult story
to understand. The word (seed) produces various percentages of yield. But what
does it really mean? When one understands the meaning of the parable, one is
apt to wonder: What kind of soil am I? How receptive am I to the word of God?
Adapted from © Dianne Bergant, CSA: LiturgyHelp.com
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WE PRAY FOR THOSE
WHO HAVE DIED

Especially Joan Larkin (mother of
Maree Albrecht), Thomas ‘Tom’
Lehane (father of Bert Lehane),
Beverley Powers, Julia Slack,
Fortunata Caparrotta, Caterina
Policaro, Tanya Walker, who have
died recently. Also Patricia Milley,
Rita Galea, Simon Tinh, Gus Sim,
Laura Sim, whom we remember.

Parish Groups
Adult Faith
Small group meetings are continuing
via ZOOM each Tuesday to discuss
and reflect on the Scriptures for
the following Sunday. All are invited
to join. Please email Pauline on
yaya.umg@bne.catholic.net.au

RCIA
We continue to meet fortnightly via
Zoom and wait in hope and longing
for the full initiation of all our
candidates. Please keep Denise,
Heather and Roger in your
prayers. Welcome to Shahram
who is enquiring about our faith.

Bethany

Beth has been keeping in touch with
her Bethany Team via email.
Funerals have continued as needed
often under difficult circumstances
with the COVID restrictions.

Parish Pastoral
Council

The PPC is preparing to meet via
ZOOM in the near future.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
8.30am - 4.30pm
Monday - Friday
For urgent matters after hours,
please leave a message on
3849 7158 and we will get back to
you as soon as possible.
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME A
19 July 2020
READINGS: Wis 12:13, 16-19;
Rom 8:26-27;
GOSPEL: Mt 13:24-43

A friendly reminder
to register for weekday Mass the week
before you wish to attend Mass.
Monday 20 July
9.15 am St Catherine’s WISH
Tuesday 21 July
9.15 am St Bernard’s UMG
Wednesday 22 July
7.00 am St Catherine’s WISH
Thursday 23 July
7.00 am St Bernard’s UMG
Friday 24 July
8.00 am St Bernard’s UMG
Friday 24 July
9.30 am St Martin’s EMP
Church doors open 40 minutes before Mass. Please arrive early to
check in, hand sanitise and be ushered to your seat.
No one is permitted to enter once Mass begins.

CICCA or Sacraments for
Children
Parents of children aged 7 years and older are
invited to register for the Sacrament program
at any time of the year.
There are four steps: 1. Register, 2. Participation in Liturgy,
3. Invitation and 4. Enrolment/Prepare/Celebrate.
You are invited to register your children for the next round of
Sacraments by calling the Parish Office on 3849 7158.

Social Justice
Group
Romero Collection
Each year at this time, our Parish
has supported the Romero Centre.
They are in desperate need of many
pantry items including
 Shampoo, conditioner
 Hand wash and sanitiser
 Coconut milk
 Rice
 Oil
 Tea, coffee, Milo
 Nappies
 Vouchers (Coles, Woollies,
GoCards).
We are going ahead with our appeal
over the next two weeks (16 - 30
July) and we would greatly
appreciate any donations. Boxes will
be in each Church and we
encourage you to drop off goods at
weekday Masses. If you wish to
donate and are unable to attend
Church, please phone 0438 552 996
(Anne) and we can arrange pickup.
Every little bit will help the Centre
during these uncertain times.
Anne George, Social Justice Group
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PARISH COLLECTIONS

We are very grateful to our generous
parishioners who continue to support
our parish financially during these
tough times. Some have asked if they
can contribute via internet banking so
we have provided our bank details
below:
NAME: Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish
BSB: 064-786
ACCOUNT: 100004121
REFERENCE: Please use your
surname and envelope number (if you
have one).
If you have found online banking to be
easy and wish to continue rather than
use envelopes, please contact Debbie
on 3849 7158 to obtain the relevant
forms.

Upper Mt Gravatt Wishart Parish

Liturgy of the Word
First Reading: Isaiah 55:10-11

From the prophet Isaiah
Thus says the Lord: ‘As the rain and the snow come
down from the heavens and do not return without
watering the earth, making it yield and giving growth to
provide seed for the sower and bread for the eating,
so the word that goes from my mouth does not return
to me empty, without carrying out my will and
succeeding in what it was sent to do.’
The Word of the Lord.

Responsorial Psalm

Ps 144

R: The seed that falls on good ground will yield a
fruitful harvest.
1. You care for the earth, give it water,
you fill it with riches.
Your river in heaven brims over
to provide its grain. (R.)
2. And thus you provide for the earth;
you drench its furrows,
you level it, soften it with showers,
you bless its growth. (R.)
3. You crown the year with your goodness.
Abundance flows in your steps,
in the pastures of the wilderness it flows. (R.)
4. The hills are girded with joy,
the meadows covered with flocks,
the valleys are decked with wheat.
They shout for joy, yes, they sing. (R.)

Second Reading : Rom 8:18-23

From the letter of St Paul to the Romans
I think that what we suffer in this life can never be
compared to the glory, as yet unrevealed, which is
waiting for us. The whole creation is eagerly waiting
for God to reveal his sons. It was not for any fault on
the part of creation that it was made unable to attain
its purpose, it was made so by God; but creation still
retains the hope of being freed, like us, from its
slavery to decadence, to enjoy the same freedom and
glory as the children of God. From the beginning till
now the entire creation, as we know, has been
groaning in one great act of giving birth; and not only
creation, but all of us who possess the first-fruits of the
Spirit, we too groan inwardly as we wait for our bodies
to be set free.
The Word of the Lord.

Gospel Acclamation John 15:26. 27

Alleluia, alleluia!
The seed is the word of God, Christ is the sower;
all who come to him will live for ever.
Alleluia!

Gospel Matthew 13:1-23

From the holy Gospel according to Matthew
Jesus left the house and sat by the lakeside, but such
crowds gathered round him that he got into a boat and
sat there. The people all stood on the beach, and he
told them many things in parables.
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He said, ‘Imagine a
sower going out to
sow. As he sowed,
some seeds fell on
the edge of the
path, and the birds
came and ate them
up. Others fell on
patches of rock
where they found little soil and sprang up straight
away, because there was no depth of earth; but as
soon as the sun came up they were scorched and, not
having any roots, they withered away. Others fell
among thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked
them. Others fell on rich soil and produced their crop,
some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty. Listen,
anyone who has ears!’
Then the disciples went up to him and asked, ‘Why do
you talk to them in parables?’ ‘Because’ he replied ‘the
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven are revealed to
you, but they are not revealed to them. For anyone
who has will be given more, and he will have more
than enough; but from anyone who has not, even what
he has will be taken away. The reason I talk to them in
parables is that they look without seeing and listen
without hearing or understanding. So in their case this
prophecy of Isaiah is being fulfilled:
You will listen and listen again, but not understand,
see and see again, but not perceive.
For the heart of this nation has grown coarse,
their ears are dull of hearing,
and they have shut their eyes,
for fear they should see with their eyes,
hear with their ears, understand with their heart,
and be converted and be healed by me.
‘But happy are your eyes because they see, your ears
because they hear! I tell you solemnly, many prophets
and holy men longed to see what you see, and never
saw it; to hear what you hear, and never heard it.
‘You, therefore, are to hear the parable of the sower.
When anyone hears the word of the kingdom without
understanding, the evil one comes and carries off
what was sown in his heart: this is the man who
received the seed on the edge of the path. The one
who received it on patches of rock is the man who
hears the word and welcomes it at once with joy. But
he has no root in him, he does not last; let some trial
come, or some persecution on account of the word,
and he falls away at once. The one who received the
seed in thorns is the man who hears the word, but the
worries of this world and the lure of riches choke the
word and so he produces nothing. And the one who
received the seed in rich soil is the man who hears the
word and understands it; he is the one who yields a
harvest and produces now a hundredfold, now sixty,
now thirty.’
© The scriptural quotations are taken from the Jerusalem Bible,
published and copyright 1966, 1967 and 1968 by Darton Longman
and Todd Ltd and Doubleday & Co Inc, and used by permission of
the publishers.
The English translation of the Psalm Responses, the Alleluia and
Gospel Verses, and the Lenten Gospel Acclamations, and the
Titles, Summaries, and Conclusion of the Readings, from the
Lectionary for Mass © 1997, 1981, 1968, International Committee
on English in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved.
The prayers are from the English Translation of the Roman Missal ©
2010 International Committee on English in the Liturgy Inc. (ICEL).
All rights reserved. OneLicence #A-641326
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Prayers of the Faithful
Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time Year A
Sunday 12th July 2020
Priest:

Dear friends, let us bring our intentions before the Lord, who
teaches us through his word.
Reader: That, like Christ the sower, our Holy Father Pope Francis will
Holy Thursday
continue to reveal God’s word to all people. (pause) Lord hear
at Home
us:
All:
Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader: That leaders of nations will work together to fairly share the
world’s resources. (pause) Lord hear us:
All:
Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader: That organisations who work for the poor will find support and
encouragement. (pause) Lord hear us:
All:
Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader: That our parish community will be fruitful in our actions to help
those affected by hunger or disease. (pause) Lord hear us:
All:
Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader: That the sick and housebound will find relief from their suffering.
(pause) Lord hear us:
All:
Lord, hear our prayer.
Reader: That those who have died will ever live in the divine compassion
of Christ. (pause) Lord hear us:
All:
Lord, hear our prayer.
Priest:
Loving God, Christ is the sower of your word. Hear our prayers
and help us to live in your richness as we acclaim your word to
all. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
All:
Amen.
© Creative Ministry Resources Pty Ltd
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